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Proceedings 

The contributions of the main speakers to the IWARA2018 meeting will be 

published in a scientific journal that will soon be announced and the remaining 

contributions as well as the contributions of the poster session will be published 

by the Electronic Conference Proceedings Archive (eConf) maintained by the 

Scientific Publishing Services at SLAC (operated by the Stanford University for the 

US Department of Energy - www.slac.stanford.edu/econf).   

The procedures for publishing the proceedings at SLAC are very simple:  

https://indico.cern.ch/event/646046/
mailto:iwara2018@gmail.com
http://www.slac.stanford.edu/econf


• Authors who will contribute to the proceedings of IWARA2018 should 

follow the style of a template (file “article.tex”) which may be download 

from:  

(https://www.slac.stanford.edu/econf/editors/fulltext-

template/article.tex;) please download also the archive “magnet.eps” 

from: 

(http://www.cesarzen.com/magnet.eps).  

• Authors should use the macropackage "econfmacros.tex" rather than 

their own personal macros, since those will inevitably conflict (the 

package econfmacros.tex may be extended as necessary). Please 

download the econfmacros.tex on: 

(https://www.slac.stanford.edu/econf/editors/fulltext-

template/econfmacros.tex). 

• Author should insert all these files in a folder and run the template file 

“article.tex”. 

• We encourage authors to add items that should appear in the subject 

index; the method for doing this is explained near the top of the file 

“article.tex”.  

• Finally, authors must submit the final version of their LaTeX file to the eprint 

arXiv (http://arxiv.org/).   

For more information see: 

https://www.slac.stanford.edu/econf/editors/fulltext-template/instructions.html  

The editors, after analysis of the Referees, will them assembly all accepted 

contributions in a book with will contain subject and author indexes, pages 

numbering, and other specific publication details. The IWARAS2018 proceedings 

book will then be added to the SPIRES bibliographic database (for HEP 

conferences). This will complete the creation of the IWARA2018 e-Conf 

proceedings. 

This method of publishing the IWARA2018 proceedings has several advantages. 

At the same time that the proceedings will be published electronically through a 

worldwide system of dissemination of articles of recognized excellence by the 

international scientific community, they will be available for open and agile 

access to all researchers working on topics covered by the meeting IWARA2018 

from the most remote corners of the planet. In addition, this form of dissemination 

of the contributions to IWARA2018 meeting makes it possible, like other forms of 

dissemination, that development agencies, universities, and research institutions, 

which support the meeting, to unambiguously visualize its acadenic importance. 

These aspects are fundamental for the continuity in the future of the meetings of 

the series known by the acronym IWARA. 
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Pacha Kutiy Inqa Yupanki Prize 

(Pachacuti) 

 

During the IWARA2018 event, the Pacha Kutiy Inqa Yupanki Prize will be awarded 

to the top five student contributions at the poster session. Pachacuti, was the 

ninth Sapa Inca (1438–1471) of the Kingdom of Cusco which he transformed into 

the Inca Empire. Most archaeologists believe that the Inca site of Machu Picchu 

was built as an estate for Pachacuti. 

 

OUTLINE IWARA2018 

 

 

Tour to Maras&Moray/Sacred Valley 

12/September/2018 

  



 

The tour starts with a visit to the Maras salt mine, a pre-inca complex network of 

nearly 3,000 salt ponds. From there we will visit the archaeological site of Moray, 

composed of large concentric terraces, an agricultural laboratory used by the 

Incas. IWARA2018 will offer lunch bags and transportation freely to the 

participants; entrance tickets must be purchased by the participants.  

For reservation of tickets, please contact Mr. Jhosept Condori 

(perutravelplatinum@live.com).  

 

Tour to Machu Picchu 

14/September/2018 

One-day tour to Machu Picchu. This trip will be organized by the official tourism 

and travel agency of IWARA2018 (Contact: Mr. Jhosept Condori - 

perutravelplatinum@live.com). The trip is organized in a single group but 

participants (and their companions) must deal individually with the agency for 

the acquisition of train and entrance tickets for Machu Picchu. The train to 

Machu Picchu departs from the train station of Ollantaytambo and takes about 

1 hour and a half to reach Machu Picchu village (Aguas Calientes). We plan to 

offer freely to the participants lunch bags during the tour to Machu Picchu. 
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For additional information please access: 

http://www.cesarzen.com/FirstAnnouncementIWARA2018.pdf  

(First Announcement) 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/646046/page/11402-conference-venue  

(Venue) 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/646046/registrations/participants  

(Participants List) 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/646046/registrations/35959/  

(Registration) 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/646046/abstracts/  

(Call for Abstracts) 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/646046/page/11406-travel-information  

(Travel Information) 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/646046/page/11403-accommodation 

(Accommodation) 
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